-235-The minimum essential factors which are necessary for random mobility and chemokinesis of human granulocytes in agarose plate induced by E. coli-derived chemotactic factor were studied in order to compare the essential nature of mobility between them. There were no differences in random mobility and chemokinesis among the media of TC-199 containing or not containing heat inactivated fetal calf serum and Hanks solution.
Introduction of the membrane filter chamber method by Boyden (1962) greatly facilitated the study of leukocyte migration.
Using this method, clinical studies on abnormal granulocytes, and analytical studies on granulocyte mobility have been performed by many workers. Although this method has become the technique of choice for the study of leukocyte mobility in vitro, there are some limitations to this method. The method is time consuming, and the results obtained are considerably affected by factors such as cell adhesion to the filter material and tortuosity and size of the pore channels. Furthermore it is difficult to observe chemotaxis and chemokinesis separately (Keller and Sorkin 1966; Zigmond and and Hirsch 1973) .
Recently Nelson and his co-workers (1975) introduced a new method for measuring chemotaxis and spontaneous migration of granulocytes and monocytes. Using this method, we could observe granulocyte chemokinesis apart from chemotaxis (Tono-oka et al. 1979) . Although Nelson and co-workers reported that chemotaxis can be observed in this method, we suggested that leukocyte mobility shown under a chemotactic gradient may be the mixed type of random mobility and chemokinesis. Thus we concluded that the granulocyte functions which can be detected in the agarose plate method may not be the same as that detected in Boyden's chamber method. For these reasons it became necessary to analyze the essential nature of granulocyte mobility in the agarose plate in a similar manner to that in Boyden's chamber (Anderson et al. 1977; Carruthers 1967; Goetzl and Austen 1974; Keller and Sorkin 1965 , 1966 , 1968 Keller et al. 1974; Ward 1966) .
In this paper we describe the results of studies of the factors having an influence on random mobility and chemokinesis of granulocyte in the agarose plate, and the precise nature of chemokinesis is demonstrated. In this paper we define the term chemokinesis as the non-directional increased mobility of granulocyte under a uniform chemotactic gradient. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

RESULTS
Effect of culture medium on granulocyte mobility in the agarose plate Although TC-199 or MEM is used in the standard method as medium in the agarose plate (Cutler 1974; Nelson et al. 1975 ), minimum essential factors for granulocyte mobility have hitherto not been determined. We examined the effects of four kinds of medium on random mobility and chemokinesis of granulocytes. As shown in Table 1 , there were no essential differences in distances of random mobility and chemokinesis among the three kinds of medium, namely TC-199 containing or not containing heat inactivated fetal calf serum, and Hanks solution. These results indicated that serum factors and amino acids are not the essential factors for either type of mobility. On the other hand, granulocytes in PBS showed no random mobility and a significantly reduced chemokinesis. Since the main difference in the constituents of PBS from those of Hanks solution was the absence of glucose, exogenous glucose was assumed to be one of the essential factors for granulocyte mobility in the agarose plate. Furthermore we carefully examined the effect of glucose on granulocyte mobility (Table 2) . Although granulocytes showed a significantly reduced mobility in the absence of glucose, an addition of a small quantity of glucose to the medium was sufficient to induce normal random mobility or chemokinesis. There was no dose response type relationship over the range of glucose concentrations used in this experiment (chemotactic factor contained no detectable glucose).
Next we examined the effect of Mg++ on granulocyte mobility which was one of the constituents of Hanks solution. As shown in Table 3 , Mg++ was apparently necessary for random mobility in the agarose plate. Chemokinesis under complete absence of Mg++ could not be examined, because E. coli-derived chemotactic factor contained a small quantity of Mg++ (1.3 mg/liter). But degree of chemokinesis tended to decrease in medium containing 0.13 mg/liter of Mg++. The effect of Ca++ was not examined, since it was well known to be an essential f actor for the attach ment of cell to dish surface , which is necessary for leukocyte mobility in the agarose plate.
From the results obtained above, it was confirmed that phosphate buffered saline, Ca++, Mg++, and glucose are the minimum essenti al factors for both types of granulocyte mobility as shown in Table 3 . It was confirmed in the present study that the minimum essential factors in medium were PBS, Ca++, Mg++ and glucose for random mobility and chemokinesis in the agarose plate. Serum factors were not essential. Mg++ was also confirmed to be necessary for granulocyte mobility as shown by Becker (1974 Becker ( , 1975 , although he used Boyden's chamber in his experiments.
Intracellular aerobic glycolysis is known to be the source of energy for granulocyte chemotaxis (Carruthers 1967; Goetzl and Austen 1974). Carruthers reported that random and directed mobility were not dependent upon glucose in the medium, and suggested that endogenous sources of energy are adequate to maintain the levels of leukocyte mobility in Boyden's chamber method. However, granulocytes showed no random mobility in the agarose plate not containing glucose in the present experiment. This suggests that random mobility in the agarose plate may require a larger source of energy than that in Boyden's chamber. Analogous results were obtained regarding chemokinesis, which means that intracellular aerobic glycolysis is the source of energy for chemokinesis as well as for random mobility and chemotaxis (Carruthers 1967; Goetzl and Austen 1974) . However, some chemokinesis could be observed under complete absence of glucose . This difference in the necessity for exogenous glucose between random mobility and chemokinesis may not be due to the difference in the essential nature of mobility . Goetzl and Austen (1974) demonstrated that purified chemotactic factors stimulate granulocyte aerobic glucose metabolism. Thus it is possible to assume that granulocytes coming in contact with chemotactic factor can obtain some energy necessary for mobility by enhanced glycolysis in which the remaining intracellular glycogen is utilized. The fact that the two types of mobility are highly sensitive to culture tem perature reflects the complex mechanism in granulocyte mobility. This seems to be due to vulnerable physico-chemical factors such as contraction of proteins or gelsol transformation, rather than due to only the reduced metabolic rate , because it is too sensitive to regard the change of metabolic rate to be the cause . Although Carruthers (1967) reported that actinomycin D , a nucleic acid synthesis inhibitor, shows a suppressive effect on chemotaxis in Boyden's chamber method, we could not observe any effect of this agent on random mobility or chemokinesis in the agarose plate method . This discrepancy may be due to the difference in the mechanisms of mobility between random mobility and chemokinesis , and chemotaxis. However, there is an alternative explanation . If actinomycin D does not suppress the chemotactic (or chemokinetic) response of granulocyte , but rather impair other factors such as the deformability of granulocytes which is required when cells squeeze through the filter in Boyden's chamber , the difference i n the results between agarose plate method and Boyden's chamber method is thought to be reasonable.
Insofar as we have examined in these experiments , there were no significant differences in the nature of mobility between random mobility and chemokinesis . That is to say, chemokinesis, one type of chemotactic (or chemokinetic) response , is a mobility of the same type as random mobility essentially, which is induced by coming in contact with chemotactic factor. Although most workers have evaluated chemotaxis as one of the important functions of granulocyte which participate in the defense mechanisms, chemokinesis should be also evaluated. Further investigations are required to understand better the basic mechanisms involved in the chemotactic (or chemokinetic) response of granulocytes.
